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Introduction and Review of Previous Work 

~lant roots tske up ions as nutrients from tne soil 

by a process of ion exchange. ~' this process, the cl~ frac

tion of the soil pl~s a signifioant and vital role. Hence, a 

study of the exchange characteristics of cl~ fraction reveals, 

generally, the exchange behaviour of the soil as a whole • The 

colloidal properties of oley minerals have been used for 

hundreds of years, especially in the manufacture of potterJ 

aud in foundry. A systematic attempt has, however, been made 

only in this cenlttey to understand the origin of tneir behaviour. 

But even then the surface and colloid cnemistry of cl~s have 

not been adequately investigated. Considerable success has been 

achieved in the past fifty years itl. regard to the search for 

high purity cl~s and for evidences of their crystallinity. The 

atomic structures of the coamon clay minerals have been to a 

t;reat extent determined, at.1.d ayplied to explain the properties 

of the individual members by numerous investigators. 

:l:he structures of some of the clay miHerals used in 

the present iilVestigatiOt.L are briefly discussed, i.i..i.dicating 

their differences from each other ru.Ld their peculiarities, 

v:rhich are responsible for the special colloidal behaviour of 
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the minerals • Clay mLwrals viz • lcaolini te, montmorillonite, 

illite, chlorite n.11d verr.'1iculi te and mixed layer-lattice type 

miaerals have been identified i.i.l the vast majority of natural 

soils. 

J.~he correlation bet·~~eej.._ the structure a... .. d exchan2,;e 

~)ro )Crties oi' these mi.r.H~rals has been established from a 
'· ' 

crystallo-che::J.ical point of vie·w 011 the basis of the impor-

tant contributions of .Pauling (1), Bragg (2), Gruner (3), 

::Jrindley (4), Hofmarm (5), ,,;arshall (6), Hendricks (7) and 

others (8}, (9), (10), (11), (12}, (13), (14). b'rom these 

studtes cla~;·- :"'liaere,ls are ~:ecogn.ised to co.i.1Sist essentially 

of two structural un.its. Vue is co:::_;)osed of two sheets of 

closely ~xtcked oxygens or hydrox;:vls i11 \o'hich alumi:dUI!I. or 

l13.t).LeSiw:t atons are arrr.t.LJ..bed in octahedral coorc1.ination., so 

that theJr are e•-_J.uidistailt from six oxy-:.;ens or bydroxyls. ,iith 

alur.1iniuu in the octahedral position, 011ly two-thirds of the 

_possible )Ositio11S are filled to balance the structure. It is 

the gibbsite structure havinc> the fomUla Al2(0H)s• .Vhen 

magr.J.esiura is preseut, a..ll the possible positions are filled to 

balruLce the structure giving the brucite structure which has 

the fo~ula mg3(0H) 6• 

The second uait is the tetrahedrally co-ordi11ated 

silica. A silicon atom be:.L:..;; ~)laced at the centre of a tetra-
- " 

hadron is equidistant frJm four oxygens or hydroxyls. The silica 
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tetrahedra are joined togethar iu the a, b-directions, through 

oxygen, ·Go form a hexa,_;onal r.~.etworlc -.,,'hich is repeated indefi

nitely to form a sheet of collposition "i406(0H)4, The tips of 

all the tetrahedra are i.1.1 the same direction • 

Xao lini t e : '.Che kaoliui te is coffi!)OSed of a single silica 

tetrahedral sheet and a single alumina octahedral sheet com

bined in a unit so tho.t the tips of the silica tetrahedra and 

one of the layers of the octahedral sheet fom a com.r:1on layer. 

All the tips of the silica tetrahedra point in the same direc

tion aud toward the cer1tre of the unit mc?.d.e of the silica and 

octahedral sheets. i 1hese sheets w·hich are continuous in the 

Cl, b-directio.as are stacked one above the other in the c

directio.n. :Dur:L10 staclci.at; the oxy gens of the tetrahedral .layer 

are placed ve~T close to the bydroxyls of the octahedral layer, 

so that the sheets are held tiGhtly by bydroc,:e11 baudi-..10 as a 

result of VIlli ell ver-J little expa.u.oion L..1. the a-direction is 

possible. 

hlontmorillonitez Accordinr; to the currently accepted concept, 

montmorillonite is com9osed of units made up of two silica 

tetrahedral sheets with a central alUl'lina octahedral sheet. All 

the tiys of the- tetrahedrons point iil the same direction and 

to\1ard the centre of the unit. 'rhe tetrahedral and octahedral 



sheets are cor.tbined so that the tips of the tetrahedra of 

each silica sheet 8..i.ld one of the .b,ydroxyl leyers of the octa-

hedral sheet form a cor;ml.On lo.yer. ·2he atoms cor.'1.>non to the 

tetrahedral and octahedral layers bec:Jme 0 itJ.stead of OH • 

..:'he nincrals oi.: this ;:;roup are also develo.:_Jed by stack-

LlG of these uuit sheets 011.e above the o-~hor i~l. ""Glle c-direction. 

Duri..n.g stac:;:iuc: the () layers of one UJ.li t are close to the 0 

l::'(rers ol: the other wlit, so that ther0 is a.. ... excellent olea-

va:;e bot•,Jeea the sheets. ?alar F.Jolecules can enter -~he space 

betv1een the sheets causii.J.D e~:::pa.n.s::._on of the azis in the c-

di:':'ection. :oomorphous substitution of other l!letal ions for 

silicon Md nlwrdJ:.ium in both the tetrahedral and octahedral 

layers is l::nown to occur. Complete replacement of aluminium 

by ir:)£1 e>..nd mac.nGsiun is folllld in the minerals nontron.ite and 

saponi te res:;>ectivel~l· Substitution in the tetrahedral layer 

in motJ.tnorillotlite does talce place but to a li!rlited exte.n.t. 

Vermiculite: It consists of alternate staclcing of mica and 

·.n1ter layers. Iso:norphous replacement of Al for Si aluays takes 

place i1l. the tetrahedral layer and replacement of l!'e or ~lg for 

Al in the octahedral layer is limited. In natural vermiculites 

the net resultlilG charge deficiency is balru>ced primarily by 
. 2+ 2+ 
,,!g end to some extent by Oa • fhese ions are held as 

exchangeable ions in betv1een the mica layers • It has also been 
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suggested that these exchangeable ions are responsible for the 

· t t · f t 1 1 "ll "'g2+ ~~e present lJl. octa-or~en a ~on o y;a er mo ecu es. ',.~,. e .110. a.~. 

hedral g--rouping with six water molecules causing 

•t K+ . of two layers of v1ater molecules t but Wl. h lll 

the existence 
2+ place of Mg 

the thickness of water layer is monomolecular. Xhe c-axis 

expansion is limited to the thickness of two water molecules, 

Laponi t e 1 One of the better known natural swelling Cleo'S is 

the mineral hectori te. This substance occurs heavily contamina

ted with other minerals such as dolomite and quartz which are 

not easily removed. In addition, the deposits of hectorite are 

limited. 

Laponite, being a manufactured product, provides, 

for the first time, a reliable consistent supply of high purity 

swelling clao'. In addition, the material has a number of other 

impertant properties not found in its natural equivalent. 

Laponites are magnesium silicates with a layered 

structure, and are obtained as granular, free-flowing whits 

vovvders. 11hen the i!Owders are dispersed :La '.oater they form 

thixotropic c;els. 2he layered structure of these products is 

identical to that of natural hectori te. :::-Iectori te is the 

trioctahedral equivalent of montmorillOJ.l.ite and owes its charge 

to octahedral replacements of Mg by Li. Its structctral formula 

is 
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JV VI 
[Sis..f [clgs-x rxJ 020(0H)4 

Mx 

~-he charge x is of the order of 0.6 to 0.7 valences per W1it 

cell. fhe structural formUla of i~ a-La_ponite CP is ' 

In certain of the Laponite products, there are no fluorine atoms 

in the structure, these being replaced by hydroxyl ions. The 

layers (platelets) 'lre about a ,ianometer (lOg) thick and extend 

in t·,,;o dir?J.ens:~.ons. If the only cations :~resent v1ere silicon and 

mn2nesium, a sint;le layer \'/ould be electrical_ly 11eutral. However, 

since some ma0r).esiu:n is substituted by lithiUIJ and some struc-

tural positioas normally occupied by these cations may be unoccu

pied, these layers have a nea;ative charge v-1hich is balanced by 

exchru.lt,;eable cations - normally sodium ions - si·t;uated outside 

the structure, bet-ween the ra.ulti_ple layers. 

iu1 ioportaut phenomenon exhibited by clay .ai.l.1.erals is 

their property of sorbing catio.u.s ru1.d reta:L.ling these in an 

exchangeable state. 'l'his cru.1. be explained by COJ.lSiderille; the 

existe.Llce of a net neGative charge of clay par·Gicles at all pH 
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values above tvm or three >.;rhich is compensated by -~he presence 

0~· positive coWlterions. ~..:hey i'orm net;atively charged micelles 

in c.ontact ·~1ith viater and ej_ther adsorb catio.~.1s fror:~. the dis-

persian medium or dissociate ior1s w.hich are adsorbed in its 

structure, thus exhibiting ion exchange reactions (15,16}. Ion 

exchange sorption of inorganic as well as orga.aic ions is 

1-::nown to occur on clay mineraJ..s. Hence the origins of this 

charge on the clay lattice are believed to be due to isomorphic 

substitution, lattice ioperfections, brol;:e.c-.. bonds at the edges 

of the :)c":.l..rticles and e~Qosed structural hyclroxyls. 

'.2he neptive chare;e ou the clay ,,t:L.Lt:rcls is compensated 

by adsorption of cations. ·~he oounterions are held on the exter-

nal surfaces of the aggret:;ates atld betwee.~.1 the Wli t layers iu 

clays v;hich S1i·rell in. aquous susoensi01.1., ·:Jhereas the sor0tion .. -
of Colmterio~1S tokes ).lace onto the external surfaces only in 

non svelling clays. Iu aquous suspe.ilSion, some of these cations 

re::1a:L.1 iLl a closely held stern. leyer; others U.il'fuse away ..:.·rom 

the surface and form a diffuse double layer. Provided that they 

are not fixed by enga&,""ing in stronc:;, specific bo.~.1ding with ·the 

clay or by beinG tra~)ped between w1i t layers that have collapsed 

together irreversibly (lattice collapse), the counterions can 

undergo ion exchruJ.ge >.lith other cations present in the system. 

rrhe !il.aGui tude of the cation ex chance capacity of a clay depends 

lart;ely on the type of clay and to a lesser extent on the sow:.·ce 

of a particular sample. 
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ihe experimentally measured sp;;cific surface area of a 

clay minc;ral depends on the type of clay and the netb.od of 

measurement en:_:lloyed; among clays oi' the same type the values 

vary fr1m sn:J.ple to Sat'lple, nnd in ruzy one :;J.ineral sam. ole the 

n~ture O-~· the counterio .. ls present ruay influence the neasured 

surface area. ~he theoretical surface areas ,;ere co.lc~l.l.ated 

froJJ the ·.-,·ei,:;hts of the unit cells, .:md their dime.~.1s::..ons as 

i.ac1icated by x-ray diffraction. 

~ystemo.tic studies of catiou. exchoJ:l6S in pure clay 

mi1:Lerals were carried on t by Pat,;e and .Oaver (17), Bar and 

.... '.z:n~;erloo (18), lie...Ldricks a.n.d .-;.le-"~3.l.lder (1:1), l,)chachtschabel 

( 20), 1 . .0:ukherj ee ( 21) ai.ld o·thers .... ~ost of these investi0at ions 

..,,ere based UL)Oll e.::change equilibria, selectivity etc. Viith 

stmple i.aorganic ions ( 22,23}. Bx:change reactions involving 

cla_:r min.erals v1i th orga11.ic conpoWlds have also been established 

by different scientists (24,25,26,27), but study on the adsorp

tion and desor>Jtion of inorganic trivalent complex cations (28, 

29) is rather meagre. The physico chew.ical aspects of many of 

these reactions, being still wtk.novm in their fundamental 

details, constitute one of the objectives of the present investi

gation. The relevant literature bas been reviewed below. 

,\Jnongst earlier workers, Renold (30) (1936) was perhaps 

the first to study systematically the exchange behaviour of Cu, 

J?b, ..Lii, At;, un, Hg and Od- permutites and observed an increase 
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in the exchangeability of these cations in the order shown. 

<>n was found by him to be as effective as Ba in its exchanging 

power. Jeny and mgabaly (31) (1943) showed, on the basis of 

the exchange characteristics of zinc-montmorillonite that kn 

ion is partially rendered non-exchangeable by being co-ordinated 

to the clay mineral. Basu and Mukherjee (32,33) have studied 

in detail the interaction of montmorillonite clay and trace 

element cations. They observed the release of the metal ions 
2+ 2+ 2+ 2+ 2+ 

in the order 1 Zn > llln. > :!Ti • Oo > Ou from the ola.y 
+ surface qy H • Moreover, quantitative measurements revealed 

that the amount released was much lese than that adsorbed, so 

that a part of ths adsorbed cations was considered to be 'fixed', 

~~2.rti11 and Claesar (34) stud.ied the ac1so::t')tion of Co(ii%) 6Cl:3 

on montmorillonite Wlcl.er vari.ous pH conditions. 1hey foWld thnt 

it c.lso per:":1its the est:Lr:o_t::;..on oi the internal :1nd external 

e~<ch~.tn~;e ca_;.Jac:i.ties. Cannel u~ld 1·:laatman (35} from a study of 

the Llteractj_oilS of the cor:1.plexes of Co(II!j iii. the pores of 

silica {;el could measure the pore volume of a high surface area 

silica 0e1. A C-::>u.tif.LUOtts extraction of recoil products from the 

tizilard-Gha.lmers reactio..:l o.rl hexamr~ine cobaltic ion aJld tris 

etQylene diamine cobaltic ion adsorbed on an ion exchange resia 

has been ,ropo3ed for obtaining a hi;_;h yield and s9ecific 

acti.vi ty (36). 'rhe Szilard-Chalmers re::tctiou is usually stu rUed 
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batchvJise, i.e., some sui table compounds ar~ irradiated with 

neutrons and thel1 the new sp ccies produced by recoil are sepa-

rated from the parent by some chenical procedure. For the best 

results in ~his process the stability oi' the complex iml to';mrds 

the eluant should be high and both the resin atid the complex 

ion should be resistrult to radioJ.ysis aud the radiol.ytic pro

ducts from the eluant. i'L catior.1. ex:cha.uge resin loaded with 

hexammine cobalt (III) ion or tris etATlene diamine cobalt (III) 

ion is suitable for this method, because these complex ions 

give rise to the bivalent cobaltous ion upon neutron irradia

tion (37-40}. r.;:he reten.tio£l of hexammine oobal t ion is, however, 

fotmd to be lo':Jer than the corresponding value for the tria 

ethylene dia~ine cobalt ion using the ~ic method (36). 

Chakravarti and Laitinen (41) studied sor?tion and desorption 

of Coen0Cl0 on Pyrex glass. The exchange capacity determined 
.. 3+ 

from the exchange of /:Coen3J agreed well with those obtained 

* 3+ * + from the sorption and desorption studies of Cr51 and 0~37 • 

Das Kanungo, Chakravarti and Mukherjee (42,43,44) studied 

adsorption and desorption of hexammine cobalt (III) chloride 

and tris eteylene diamine cobalt (III) chloride on bentonite 

and vermiculite and observed that adsorption is according to 

Lansmuir' s equation and the desorbing cations arrange thomselves 

according to the J.yotrope series. Recently V .J .fhielmaxm and 

J.L. McAtee, Jr. (45) investigated the gas chromatographic 

behaviour of •tal-tria (eteylene diamine) complex cation-
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exchanged montmorillonites for the separation of oxides of 

nitrogen and liGht eydrocarbons and showed that il20 is involved 

in an adsorption process on the oxygesl.S of the basal surface 

of the clay, whereas the light bydrocarbons were moat probably 

involved in a sieving separation. The cation exchange process .. 
between tria (eteylene diamine) co bal. t (III) and Na on mont-

morillonite has been 

JicAtee, Jr. (46) and 

studied by M.I. Knudson, Jr. and J .L. 
3T 

concluded that the exchange of Co(en)3 .. 
for Na was found to be extremely favourable, with a tendency 

toward segregation of the two kinds of cations in the mixed 

clays studied. The studies on exchange characteristics of 

Zeoli~es, either synthetic or natural q, Barrer (47) and 

others have received a great deal of attention in recent years. 

~.w.Barrer ru•d R.P.Townsend (48) studied the exchange of 

cuprammin.e and ~incammi.ne ions in ar.unoaium forms of clinopti

lolite, morde.uite and phillipsit:e iu ammoniacal solution, 

pH) 10, and similar i.tlVeetigatio.a.s are reported on the 
3-t 

L-Co(sm3)sJ ion at pH values of~ 5 and~10 in mordenite. 

Isotherms ·were too rectanGUlar to calc.,.Uate values of the 

standard free energy of exchange, and selectivities were very 

much hi::;her than for the corresponding aqua ions in mordenite 

at low pH. Barrer et r=l_ concluded that the increase in selecti

vities observed with mordenite ·when the cobalt, copper and zinc 

ions were cor:lplexed with ammonia mi,-;ht be ratiorl.alised in. ter:.1s 

of dielectric theory. 
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:P·roJt the study of the reactions batween. orgaii.iC compour1ds 

and different types of clays made by a large number of '-:mrkers, 

the specific nature of clay miLleral-or~a.LliC ion reactions has 

now been fairly well established. '.Chus, ,;;i;~lith ( 49), i.Xieseking 

(50) ~u1d his Colleagues (51, 52) defirli te}~Y sllo~.".·ed from their 

work \~Iith diiferent orga...._ic bases uhd their salts, and with 

selat:L:1 and albu::Jin solutions, that organic ions enter i.1.to 

catioD. e.x:cho.J.l:_;e reuctioLlS \1i th cla;y- IJ.it.i.erals, .r?articul.arly 

:aont:norillorlite. the adsor;,~tio~L o1' pri<.:1ar~' n-a.lcohols (Cz-Cg) 

fron dilute a::.:.uous solutioas by caloiu:u and sodium m.ont~.;lOri

llo.u.ite h<lS been studied by lxermm.l a.ad Ha=di.:J.:;;,: (53) aud they 

repo:."'te:d th3.t the ~ovwr members of the series ·were adsorbed to 

ru1. a_r>9reciable extent. ~his behaviour seens to be at variance 

\"lith the ecrlier observat:i.oLlS of Boffrnruul. and Brindley (54) who 

re~;orted that ,Polar compounds with chain ler$hs less t~"l six 

Ll.il.its ·,-!ere not measurably adsorbed by calcium mon.t:aorillo!l.ite. 

i·Iac :£vnu1 (55) was t!:"!e first to study the for:nat:!.0£1. au.d proper

ties of cor:1vlexes betv1een. a.'llinonium montmorillonite and an 

homologous series of primary n-alcohols. He observed that 

except for methanol and ethadol, both of v1hich gave a double 

layer co:uplex, primary aliphatic alcohols formed single-layer 

oom.:.Jlexes '.lith the alkyl chain lyillci parallel to the silicate 

layer • .:)ubseq,uently, Darshad (56) also re9o:c~ed similar obser

vation for calciur.l I.lQntmorillo.ui te. DrL1dley and ;.{ay (57) studied 



complexes of calcium-montmorillonite with even numbered strai

ght chain alcohols with 2 to 18 carbon atoms and observed four 

series of basal spacing, They conclude that mono - and bilayers 

are formed between the unit layers of the cla.y with the chain 

of the alcohol parallel to the surface of the clay and suggest 

that bydrogsn bonds are formed between alcoholic ll,ydroxyls and 

siloxance oxygene. Glaesar (58) and Mac Ewan (55) were among 

the first to prepare complexes of montmorillonite with ketones. 

By treating the clay with a large excess of acetone and nitro

benzene, with or without boiling, Mac Ewan was able to form 

two layer complexes with calcium and ammonium motmorillonite, 

respectivelY• Motmorillonite with alkyl ammonium or pyridine

type counterions bas onlY one or two layers of water between 

the unit ley ers in aquous suspension, compared to four and 

greater than 30, for the analogous oaloium and sodium 

substituted clays, respectivelY (59-61). It was also observed 

by Slabaugh and Carter that the 1\rdrophobici ty of an organo

clay increases with increasing size of the organic counter-

ion (62), A pyridinium montmorillonite was found to adsorb 

five times as much benzene vapour as the sodium clay from which 

it was made (63), Alkyl ammonium montmorillonite& swell in most 

organic solvents (64). The adsorption of amino acids and pep

tides on H-montmorillonite shows a Langmuir type isotherm; such 

adsorption occurs primarily through ion exchange of the proto-

nated moleOilles, although a small amount of the orsanic molecUle 
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is adsorbed beyo..:1d the catiotl exchanse ca1)aci ty ( 65). 1herrao

dyna.raic data s~w that the negative free energy of exchange 

of n-alkyl arllr.lOJ.lium ioas O.Ll. sodium ffiOJ.1tmorilloLJ.i te increases 

·.,d th in.creusin,-;; chain length ( 66). '..Chis indicates not only the 

clay-cation interaction, but also interactions between the alkyl 

chai!.LS of these cations. 

R.K.3chofield (67) observed that' the adsorption of 

<lUaternary amonium cations an Jraolinite is sufficiently strong 

to reverse the charge on the particles from negative to posi-

tive. 

Thorough investigations by other worl,ers (68-70) have 

also been made specially on the interaction bet:neen organic 

uolecules and cl~s. Our ~lowledge of "he desorption of inorga

LliC catio.us from the clay surface by organic io.as is still 

meat,Te. It is in this context that an atte:npt has been made in 

the present investigation to study the sorption and desorption 

characteristics of some trivalent inorganic complex ions by 

a number of inorganic aad organic cations of varying sizes and 

shapes. 
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SECTION B 

Ion-Exchange Fo~ulatiOQs. 

A number of a9proaches (71), both c;ualitative and 

\~Uar.ltitative, have been made to Wlderstand the etluilibria 

betvoieen ru..L ion-ex.chan~;er and ions i!l solu.tiot.L- .c;xperi.m~nts 

\Jere _perforraed in ·~·hich conce!ltrations of ious were varied, 

the resnl t su~_-;~.:ested ru.L exponerltial relatio.~.Lship bet·Neen the 

ion.s adsorbed \or de sorbed) arld concentro.tiOl• Qi the exchangint; 

ioas. Lir:litatio11s have bee.;..L tacitly accepted il:.L riLOGt tllathemati

cal treat::l~nts of e;::.chant.:.;e renctioi.LS· '£hus (i) the simultaneous 

;:resence or' both catioll ::!Xld auio11 exchwLGe reactions L-t a given 

system ho.s been con4idered rarely, ( ii) the exchange capacity 

o£' the cnt:Lon or anio11 exchrulger has been assumed t:J be constant, 

though cases are known where the excht..u.J..;..;e capacity varies 

mar~:edl..v ·l'li th the pH a.nd the nature o::: t;he excha.r.~.;;i.ag ion, 

(iii) simple stoichiometric equivalence betv;een iot.Ls take.a up 

:.t1J.d released is Generally assumed to be Pl"esent; deviations are 

usually ex;;:lained in "cerm.s of simultaneous adsorption of ntole

cUles or formatior.~. of COtll.:.Jlex ions, i.iv) .finally, perfect 

reversibility exists ia w.1 exchanc;e orocess u..J.der considera

tion. 

Vil this basis, ·the .;J;ret.mdlich a~.i.d :.':s.?..n;;rnuir ad.sor:tftion. 

equations v1ere pro.uosed. ihe ori.s'"inal .fon.1 o~ the 1:'reWldlich 

file:///ihich
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equation is 

)( -'lYl 

·;{here x is the a.h10U.tlt ads,Jrbed, 111 the wei,)lt oi' the wateriaJ. 

ta.:ea ru.~.d v the e·:;,.t.cilibrium c:.Hce .... tratio.:l o.r the electrolyte; 

K and 1/p are co.L.LG·Gw.lts. ·~oiec:tler ( 72) used this e'iuatio.n. in 

1912. fhis equation has two <.veaLcnesses: (a) it does [lot flatteo. 

out at hL_1wr values of c, as a syste:.u r1i th a fixed exchan::;e 

ca):J.city should, (b) it shows that the excha..'lt;e varies with 

the variation of the total volume, YJhereas .iiec;n.er showed that 

the ''!O:T'.tio~l of equilibrium ·aas inc1SJ.JSlldent of volume. Jenny 

however, in 1926 overcame the sec-Jnd objectiorl by suJ..::;estiag 

the 6llUation: 

1> 
k c 

n-e 

.lith the variable char3.cter of two consta.tLts incor9orated in 

this equatio .. l, a ;;ood a,_;ree:..1~11t is ofteJ_1 obtained with experi-

Liental data over a limited rang-e. P.;ovJever, .. ~arshall ( 73) has 

;:;how.c1 th:J.t it ·,·Jas su:~erior as reoards l.\.' but 1/.P varied errati-

cally. A s:L,lilar "'Gy)e of equatio.L.t. -to ·the LaJ:lJ;.i:lluir•s, \Vith only 

one c.J!lStant was proposed by Vac;el er ( 74), but it could not 

accou..."l.t for the variability of equilibrium with volume. 

:i'he first use of the law of mass actio.Ll in forr.tulatin8 

ionic exchnnee as a com"?letely reversible reaction \.tas :i1.ade by 
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Ganssen (75) • .!~err (76) i;_J.VcstiGated S.J..:;ci.~.'ic nass action 

e'::.uatio~.~.s i'or uui-LUlivale!lt ru1d wli-bivalent e,;;:c!:k'?.L>._;ers. J:hey 

were of the forms: 

(I ) , (Y+) 

(Y) , (X+) 

- 2 
(X) • (y+2) 

(Y) • (X .. 2} 
= K 

2 

the bar indicates the ion L1 the exchanger phase. 

~he c~)nstants K1 and Kz are termed as selectivity 

coefficiGn·cs. 'i.'he i011ic terms represent conceatrn.tio.as in 

equilibrium solutions. :Jut owi.J.15 to the lac:c of lmowledge 

about the activities of the ionic spacies i..'l the exchanger 

_phase the ec.iuilibriura cotlstant c:>uld only be evaluated Y.Uali-

tatively or erapirically • .Dauman (77) a.rld I.Xre,_;;or (?d) pointed 

out the dii'ficul "t;ies in terms of sv,ellinc; a.u.d volume chacLge 

particularly oZ the resins. ihe raoO.el introduced by (lre;;or, 

3.lthoui.ih thr;rmodyna .. Lically less well defined briJ.J.gs out clearJ.y 

the p,bysical action of the swellinr.:; pressure •. A f!lore rigorous 

application of the law of mass action has been made by Boyd 

and his co-workers (79) in which the "solid solution" idea of 

Vanselow (80) has been the basis on the assumption that the ion 

exchange is a "solid solution" process. 

In the above formulations all the exchange sites were 

tacitly assumed to be of equal value. Doubts regarding this 

were first clearly expressed by 1/iegner (81) and his co-workers. 
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I n order t o expl ain some of their experimental results they 

postul ated the existence of loosel y and firmly bound ions on 

the surface of the same exchange substance . Wi thout the nece

ssary information regardine t he sur face char acteristics of the 

silicates which Wiegner used f or his wor k he had to invoke the 

idea of the existence of micro pores , edges and cleava ges. 

J enny (82) envisaged a kinetic condition on the surface 

and derived a mass action equation representing the exchange 

proce ss of uni valent ions . This idea was later developed by 

Davis (83) to multipl y charged ions . l r ishnawoortby and 

OVer str eet (84} appli ed the statistical method as has been 

used by .l!,owler (85) and Guggenheim (86) in the case of gas 

adsorption on solid surface . The attempts to understand ion 

exchange reactions on the basis of the electrical double layer, 

as P.ostulated by Mukher jee (87} yields no doubt qualitative 

results but the concept in man.y respects , conforms better with 

observations . Re assumed two categories of exchangeable ions , 

the osmotically active ions which consti t ute the mobile part 

of the doubl e layer and the osmotical ly inactive ones consti

tuting the immobile part of the double layer . ~he interpreta

tion of the electrochemical properties of clays in terms of 

these two categories of ions has been in mat1.y v1ays very fruit

ful . The relationshi p of crystal line structure of clays, their 

electrochemical properties and ion- exchange characteris~ios have 

been studied with fundamental details by illukherjee ru1d .111itra (88), 
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illi tra a.D.d Bag chi ( 39) , Ganguly and ~.:·luther j ee ( 90} ru1.d Chalcra-

varti (91). 

In the present thesis the exchange data obtained v.Jith 

bentoni-te, vermiculite, laponite, resiu aLld molecular sieve a..r.1d 

so;:J.e inortja.d.ic and orgruJ.iC catiOilS have been atte,.1;>ted to fit 

L1 the ,,,odels like (i) l(ielland's \92) and (ii) l'auley's (93), 

:i-:.iellao.d 1 s uodel; 

1\he first atte.~•yt to describe the ioLl-e:.ccha.n.;e eQuilibria 

by a theoretical e'.,.uatiou. \;hich Cievia·~es from ·Ghe ret:,'Ular pattern 

v,ras made by ~~iellail.d. He in traduced the use of solid phase 

activity coe:Ciicients ;::..nd follo·,ed Vanselow (94} in treating 

the heteroionic l'ori:1 of ion exchat1.;er as a solid solution of 

-the conpo11cnts A 3.nd B, the bars referr:Lng to the exchanger 

phase. 

-''or the excha.rJ.t:e of io;.1.s of any valency acco ... "diHG to the 

reaction 

-n+ m+ 
rnA + nB -'=':. 

<0 

J....iella.t:J.d 1 s ec..:.uatiou takes the ge.aeral _;::arm as 

log K : log Ka 0 L- n - 2nXB + (n-m) 

where K = selectivity coei'.ficient 

-2 
XB 

Ka = therllody.ua.aic equilibrium constant 

xB = equivalent io.~.lic fractious of B iLl 

C = a constant, 

J 

the exchanger 
phase 
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.. 'i.ecently this equatio11 has beeH .:;iven a sounder theoretical 

ioun.datiou by :Darrer Cllld .l!lalconer ( 2.2.2-J. '.!!hey derived the 

... iella~l.d e(iu.::J.tion ( q 2 ; by usLlu' statistical l;lechw.dcal argu-

r,1ents for the special case wheil both the cations of the ez:cb.a.n-

gin(; _pair are univalent. 

'Paul ev 's model: 

Pauley has interpreted selectivities L"l ion exchange 

cqttilibria in the lan:suage of a very s)J!l9le nodel. Its essen-

tial feature is the electrostatic attraction bety,ree~l the coWl-

terions and the fixed io.aic groups. It is assumed that all 

the coLmter ions in the ion-exci!a~l~ser are foLU1.d at their 

distance of closest approach to the fixed ionic groub)s. ~i·riting 

&i. aad BR for the pairs o:i.' fixed iollic f.:;.'I'Oups and counterions 

at the distauce oi' closest ai)proach, otLe ca;1 split the exchange 

oi' ~~ :i.'or i3 :i..ilto the t·.-m processes; 

I<+ B ---'_,..,.. JJR 

••• 

••• 

(1) 

( 2) 

Coulomb's law (without atJ.y correction) leads to the following 

results for the above processes: 

(3) 
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and = •••• (4) 

where ll G~ and L\ G~ are the free energy chan.;es for the 

.?rocesses (1) r.:tnd (2); e _ electroaic charge; e:::: dielectric 

constant; r = distance from ce11"ter of fi:;ced charg"e; ai a 

<hstw1ce ox.' closest approach betweea cotmt er ion i and fixed 

ionic -_:_;roup. Hence the overall i'ree energy- change is 

• • • • ( 5) 

:::..l.l.d. thtl theri:lodyna:.LiC e(i uilibrium co.u.staat is 

t.a• = kT ( .! -.... 
B 

• • • • ( 6} 

In the exchan.3:es of variou.s univalent C.JW.1.ter ions i for an 

nrbi trary univaler1.t refere,lCe ion A, a linear relatioHship 

should exist bet·-•. een ln and 1/ai . .:.!'or multivalent ions, 

the ca:J.cnlatj.ou. is 11ot (>.lite as s5..mple because assumptions 

must be nade as to how the (univale.at) fixed iot1ic ,~rou_ps and 

the polyvalent counter ions are paired. -~he model leads quali

tatively to preference o.:.' the ion exchailt;er for coWlter ion with 

Si!laller a 0 value and hic;her valency. 
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SECTION C 

~xcha.uge studies a.~.l.d i.::)electivi ties of Olay 
min.erals, Resins and Jl'lolecular 8ieves. 

ihe exchange properties of clay minerals have been 

tlloroughl.y investigated by a number of workers ruld their 

characteristics have been well established. flle following 

generalisations may be made regarding the tendency of a cation 

to exchange onto a negative surface. ·.I: here is an increase in 

exchangeability (a) with decreasinb hydrated radius and increa

sing polarizability, (b) with decreasing ease of cation hydra

tion and. (c) vii th increasing counterion charge. The above cri-

teria however, do not hold good in cases where some specific 

interactions take place. In accordance with the above observa

tions, the order of increasing preference of alkali metal ions 

for ion exchange 011to montmorillonite (33, 95-115), vermiculite 
, . TT+T + 
\116) and kaolinite \117, llo) is Li<.«a<.K.(Rb .C.. Os • Tile 

exchange of ammonium ion is complicated by physical adsorption 

of aHunonia (llg) and fixation o1' ammonium ion (120). It was 

observed that aomonium ion is held more strongly than sodium 

ion ( 121) or eve" rubidium ion ( 122), 

Similarly, the exchange of hydroc;en ion is also compli-

cated due to its attack onto the clay lattice, freeing alurniniwn 
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and magnesiura ions which may be taken up b,:/ the exchange si tea 

( 123-130). It was rel)orted that hydrogen ion is apparently pre

ferred over some divalent cations in ion exchange on montmori-

llonite and clay soils (102, 131, 132}, and over caesium on 

vermiculite (116). 3everal other investigations deal with the 

exchangeability of hydrogen ion on clay; the rel:>orted relative 
+ + + T 

orders of exchange on montmorillonite are H<.Cs (108), K.<.H<. 

2+ ( } + + i' 2+ ( Ca 133 , and K<.ifH4'- H.(Mg 33). Under coaditions which 

Binirnise dissolution of clay by acid attac~:,the corresponding 
+ + ...... + + + 

orders were H<.t'a'-K (99}, and ••at.H<.>IH4 (121). 'the order 

o:.' exch:J.nge of aUcaliae earth io.~:ls on cla_ys has generally been 

re ~)orted as 
. . 2+ . . 2+ - 2+ 8-t- . 2+ 
,.tg<.Mn L Ua <.;;r.<..Ba (99, 102, 1,1, 1~4-144). 

J.'he reverse order· is sometimas i'ou.nd in vermiculi"te (141, 145, 

146) • .;.'he or<.lers o.i excho..LJ.t;e of divalent tran.si "Giou metal 
2+ 2+ 2+ 2+ 2+ 

cations on clays reported are .iii.a. -::::::::::: .i:~i -=::::::. .h'e .( 0o <..Lin 4( 

2+ 2T 2+ 2+ 2+ 
Cu (147), Ca -( Co(II) (148} cmd Hi .<. ila (143). A 

ceneralisation 1,1ay be :.~ade from st;udies compariu.g the ex:change 

of JjlQno, di and trivalent cations on cla.ys that there is a 

greference .fo1~ cations of hi. ;her charge ( 33, 98, 100, 102, 106, 

107, 131, 133, 136, 140-142, 148-153), altl1ough there is excep

tion to this trend. 

·~he exchan,:;e of various alkyl arru.10niu~-.1 cations from 

ac:uous solution by sodiu:~l laponi te has been studied by Vansant 

a.nd f'eeters ( 154) • .ihey observed ·Gbat the affiJlity o.L' the clay 



for the ee orgauic cations was linear}¥ related to the molecUlar 

weight, molecUlar size or oboin length of the allql ammonium 

ions. The affinity for the clay increases regularly with increa

sing chain length of the primary amines. Vansant and Yariv (156) 

have studied adsorption and oxidation of dimeteyl aniline by 

laponite and the colour reaction meohaniem was investigated. 

In the usual general-purpose cation exchangers the 

selectivity sequence of the most common cations is (156-159)1 
2+ 2+ 2+ 2+ 2+ 2+ 2+ 2+ 2+ 2+ 2+ 

Ba > ?b > sr > ea > Ni > Cd > 011 > co > Zn > Mg > uo2 
T+-r't+ + ++ 

Tl) Ag) Cs > Rb > K) NH4 ) !Ia) Li • 

The sequences of the univalent and bivalent cations overlap 

in resins of high capacity and moderate and high degree of 
+ 

cross linking. For strong acid resins, H usually falls between 
+ + + 

!Ia and Li • For weak-acid resins, the position of H depends 

on the acid strength of the fixed anionic groups. 
+ + + 

The selective uptake of Li , !Ia , and K by a series 

of methacrylic acid cation-exchange resins of various divi~l 

benzene contents was measured by ~regor ~ ~ (160). fhe 
+ + ... 

general order of preference was L1 > Na)' K • This preference 

became more marked as the degree of neutralisation of ~ given 

resin increased. This resin behaviour was compared by the authors 

with the association evidenced by the alkali metal acetates. 

The ion-exchange properties of the synthetic zeolites 

X and Y have been investigated by a number of ... rs. Sherry 

(161) has determined exchange isotherms for a range of monoValent 
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itlorga.::lic co.tio.i:'l.S in .da-A a.~.l.d .L·Ia-Y. J:lis results ~1a.ve led to 

the conclusion that there is 1~re exte.L.i.Si ve io.1.1 binding in 

.:Jeoli te X as compared '.lith the type Y ·.<hich has a hic;her silica 

content and a loHer exchan.:;e capacity. 'lhe effect of different 

silica- to - alunll1a ratios on cation selectivity has also been 

observed by Ames (162, 163) for a number of naturally occurring 

and synthetic zeolites. '.(he crystal structure of zeolites X 

w1d Y encloses three different Xinds of inter-con.o.ecting cavi-

ties in ;'lhich the exchrulGeable cations are located on different 

crystallo(';ra,ohic sites \164-166). c>herry (161) has inter~reted 

his e.x:chan;;:e isotherms ii.L ·terms of the distribution of J.~a+ io.a.s 

over different crystallot:;Tayhic si tea as revealed by the early 

x.-rey studies of' :Proussard a.u.d uhoemaKer ( 164) and SWili.D.arised 

by Breck ( 166). 4iace the cavities are entered by windows of 

definite dii;wusio~ls, steric o...ld ioJ.J. sieve efi'ects have been 

observed in exchanges irl.volving large cations (161,167). The 

intra crystall:in.e space ma.y be filled by these large cations 

before complete re9lacement of the ions initially present, is 

achieved. Hence, the extent of exchange may also be limited by 

the space requirement of the cations (167). £larrer .\l.i l!l_ (167), 

·rheng (168) and Vansant .\l.i !!ol.. (169) studied the exchange adsorp

tion of ar:unoniurn and some of its aJ.k,yl derivatives in different 

natural and synthetic zeolites, '2hey observed that !or at eric 

reasons, none of the alkyl ammonium ions could ef::t:ect a com

plete replacement of the ''"+ ions initially present in the 
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zeolite so that the exchange reaction was confined to the large 

cavities in the crystal. The maximum extent of exchange decreased 

with an increase in molecular weight and polarizability of the 

.cations but was always below the limit imposed by the apaoe 

requirement of the respective ions. Thb decrease was also 

greater for ths di- and tri alkyl derivatives than for the 11011.0 

alkyl ammonium iona of comparable molecular weight and waa more 

pronounced in lC than in Y. :rhe importance of af:f'inity of the 

cations i£1 determiL'liug the upper limi·~ to exchange was further 

show.1.1 by the observatio.cl that .Cor a given alkyl ammonium io.a. 

this limit decreased with an increase in the affinity of the 

inorganic ion which it replaced from the zeolite, the order 

being Li)l'la)K:;>Ag)Tl (l). Vansant and Vanhoof (170) recently 

studied the exchange of alkane diammonium ions li1 the zeolites 

X and Y. They concluded that for steric reasons, none of the 

organic cations oould effect a complete replacement of Na 

ions lilitially present in the zeolite. For ~ given alkane 

diammonium ion the maximum exchange capacity decreases with an 

increase in the affinity of the cations initially present in 
+ + + 

the zeolite, the order being Li > lia > K • Barrer (171), Sherry 

(161) and Oremere (172) duoribed the exchange equilibria and 

selectivities of alkali, alkaline earth and rare earth ions 

for dif:f'erent zeolite ion exohangera. 'l!heee reeul ta have led 

to the oonoluaion that there ia more extensive ion binding ll1 

the X zeolite as compared w1 th the Y type, which hu a higher 
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silica content aud a lower total exchange ca;>aci ty. Barrer d 

~ees et al (173) have studied the therm che:llstry a..J.d thermo---
dynar,lics of ion e.x:chaag:e Hi th the .~.~a ions i.t1 Linde Oieve A. 

·.rheJ observed t!.dt from the determi.::J.atiOil ol the standard free 

S!lerQ-' of excha,J.0e, 6G0 , the followinc; affi.J..Lity sequence was 
++B++2++2+-t' 

established: .Li<,<a<Ca , K<,:;r , Cs(lJa ,::_,;b • 

i'he ion excha.tt;e behaviour oi' SJt4e trru.~..sition metal iou.s 

in synthetic ~eolite .. { ai.td Y ~~·as s·t;udied by Au,·1aes ;at~ (174} 

and they observed that the overall selectivi tj,· of both X and 

Y zeolite for bivalent transitiox1 :-:1etal ions increases in the 

order Hi~Co<.~n.(Gu. In addition to the ion hydration charac-

teristics and ionic radius tht:J exchange is governed by the co-

ordination ability of the transition metal ion. 

Hence the uore il1li!Ortau.t charact.eris·vics o£' exchanGe 

studies are: 

(i) the observation oi.' ·che lyotro9ic series though 

e__,::ceptions are often observed. 

~ii) obedience to the J..anc'Lluir equatio.LJ. of the data on 

_exchanee sorption of large orGanic raolec~---les es tJecially the 

dye molecu.les. 

--~ siuple S(!~odvalent fraction exchaa.;e equation has beeu 

proposed to fit id. r-Ji th the e.:.:c.han.;e data of J.-ia+ , K -t an.d oa2T 

for Al3+ ' ) ( ) on bentonite \175 at 0.50 a.ad 1.0 ;,J external salt 

concentration. 
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(iii) .J.:'ormulatioa oi selectivity coefi'icient. ~change 

measureuents cru1 be wri·tten i.L.1. a ;;;en.eral. 'iiEJ¥ as follo-·•SI 

+ I B 
'Zz_ 

(where the bar denotes the species in the clay phase and Z.l, 

z2 , the valencies of A a::1d J3 respectively), from which selecti

vity coefficient is exoressed by the equation, 

k'B 
A -

11he selectivity coefficient measurer.:ents and obedience to the 

LrulGEJ.Uir e,.:_uation are not, ho--.,ever, exclusive of one a.u.other • 

... ~.11 these studies are co.u.fined to the re;.lace!<Wnt o.f 

one inoroaHic catioa i'or atlother. ·.('here is very little wor!:;: 

on exchanze reactio.n.s involvi.ag two or;;;auic cations. 

llarrer (176) in a series of papers studied the exchange 

"'of one inorga:.~.ic ion for orga.~ic ions. i 1he sorption properties 

of montmorillonite was seen to change vrl th the adsorption of 

quaternary ammonium ions (CH3)
4
l! and (C2H5 )

4
N. '"he tetrametbyl 

o.n:aoniu!:l. or tetraethyl ammonium r1erivative of montmorillo11ite 

adsorbs &l increased auount of oxy,;en at 78° G.nd 90°K. Due to 

the adsorption of the quaternary arumoLLiUHl ions the lamella of 
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the clay ;,1in.erals are opened up tlLld oxy ,sen in increased a.tlloun ts 

is adsorbed in the iaterlar:tellar s'Pace. McAtee (1'77) treated 

sodi w:: bentonite vii th dimethyl benzyl lauryl ararnouium (DlJBL) 

ion. It ·~·.;as seS.(l that almost 1:1 re9lacer:1ent of sodium took 

place upto 90 m.e/100 gm. of dry clay. fhe clay ·;;as thus con

verted into the DMBL form. 1his org~lic - clay derivative was 

ta::en in a suspension of a 1.1ixture of isopropyl alcohol and 

isooct&le (20~ isopropyl alcohol) n:,d different amounts of 

dimethyl diocta decyl aJ.muonium ion (:UJ.DO) were added. '£he 

c;;.rnounts of Di'.IBL released was thetl measured usin.g ultraviolet 

G[JectroscoiJj'• 1-t:; was seen that 161o oi the J.MBL cation vvaa 

exchanged. 


